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Nidus Personal Planning Resource Centre and Registry


Nidus is a BC-wide, non-profit, charitable organization, established in 1995 by community
groups involved in a grass-roots law reform of adult guardianship.


Through the law reform, a community―government partnership created the Representation
Agreement Act and legislation for health care consent.



Nidus is a resource to the public, community organizations, and professionals.



Nidus provides an online Registry service to securely store important information and
documents and make them available to others who may need to know.

Nidus is the Latin term for nest: a symbol of support and safety, to enable self-determination.

www.nidus.ca
info@nidus.ca
Joanne Taylor, Executive Director & Registrar
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Personal planning is different from estate planning


Estate planning is about making arrangements for after death. Personal planning is about
making arrangements in case of incapacity, for end-of-life and other support needs.



Personal planning covers four life areas: health care, personal care, legal matters and financial
affairs.



The health system uses the term ‘advance care planning’ but that is too narrow – planning isn’t
only about health or the care system. All four life areas need to be addressed.



We don’t live in separate compartments, but there are specific laws, policies and institutions
specific to each of the four categories or areas. The life areas are interrelated.


For example, eligibility or subsidy for some health and personal care services will depend on
your income tax return. If you can’t access your tax information, you need to authorize
someone else for the sake of your quality-of-life.

Personal Planning is Different from Estate Planning
Personal planning covers 4 life areas
c. Nidus 2016

Types of Planning
Personal Planning

Estate Planning

for while you are alive

for after death

Advance Care
Planning

Health

Personal

Legal

Financial

• Medications
• Surgery, dental
• Tests, assessments
• Physio, Naturopath

• Where you live
• Diet, activities
• Services at home
• Facility consent

• Insurance claims
• Legal services
• Hire lawyer
• Court

• Banking, investing
• Canada Revenue
• Sell motor vehicle
• Re-direct the mail

All 4 life areas are interrelated
c. Nidus 2016

Types of Planning

Health

Personal Planning

Estate Planning

for while you are alive

for after death

Personal

Decisions about spending your
money and accessing services
and supports for your
quality-of-life

Legal

Financial
Decisions about managing your
money, paying bills and taxes,
applying for financial benefits,
follow up on legal claims...
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Power of Attorney ≠ Enduring Power of Attorney




The public finds it very confusing if practitioners use the term ‘Power of Attorney’ when they
mean ‘Enduring Power of Attorney.’ (Some other jurisdictions use the term ‘Continuing’ Power
of Attorney).


The public, particularly seniors, are concerned about planning for incapacity and want to
make a document where the authority of the attorney will ‘endure’ or ‘continue’ if the
maker/adult becomes incapable.



Give examples of when a power of attorney may be useful versus an enduring power of
attorney.



Make sure you clarify terminology and scope of authority so you are having a true dialogue
with your client.

Sometimes legal professionals and estate planning practitioners need to set aside their ‘book
learning’ and adapt to practical needs and popular discourse.


In BC, Parts 2 and 3 of the Power of Attorney Act only address Enduring Powers of Attorney. It
is common for legal professionals to confuse provisions specific to the Enduring Power of
Attorney when speaking or writing about the Power of Attorney under Part 1. This is
misleading to everyone.
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Representation Agreements are not simply ‘health care
Agreements’


Representation Agreements are not just about health care, they also cover personal care
matters.


Personal care includes where you live – many people want to live in their own homes as long
as possible, in some cases a representative needs authority to consent to facility placement.
Personal care is also about arranging non-health care supports and services as well as
decisions about participating in activities, diet, grooming and contact with others.


Personal care matters often relate more to a person’s identity and quality-of-life than
other life areas do. Think about it: Do you prefer a straight razor or an electric razor? Do
you prefer certain kinds of music or TV programs or quiet? Do you like animals/pets?



Representation Agreements are based on the principle of self-determination, not what
someone else thinks is best for you. The duties of a representative follow an ethical decision
making model based on the maker’s/adult’s wishes, not the representative’s.



Representation Agreements can also cover routine management of financial affairs – this is an
option for some who do not need the coverage of an Enduring Power of Attorney, or do not
meet the capability requirements of an EPA.

Due to the law reform...
BC has two paths for personal planning
c. Nidus 2017

Types of Planning

Health

FUTURE PATH

NEED HELP TODAY PATH

Personal Planning

Estate Planning

for while you are alive

for after death

Personal

Legal

Financial

For adults who understand the nature and effect of their planning
documents — at the time of making them. (They can make a contract.)

For adults whose capability is in question — at the time of making their
legal documents. Adult may make even if cannot make a contract.
This path applies, for example, to adults with a disability from birth
or childhood. This path also applies to adults who have an illness or injury
after adulthood that affects their mental capability such as a serious stroke,
advanced dementia, or other condition.

Different legal documents available depending on the path
c. Nidus 2016

Types of Planning
Personal Planning

Estate Planning

for while you are alive

for after death
Will

Health

FUTURE PATH

Personal

Representation Agreement Section 9 (RA9)
most comprhensive for health & personal care,
includes refusing life supporting health care

Financial

Legal

Enduring Power of Attorney (EPA)
most comprehensive for financial & legal
- includes RA7 and more
OR

Representation Agreement Sec. 7
for routine financial and legal (RA7 F+L)

NEED HELP TODAY PATH

Representation Agreement Section 7
minor & major health care, personal care, routine financial and legal affairs (RA7 All)
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Personal Planning Registry
• The idea of a Registry was originally in the BC legislation.


The BC government decided not to establish the Registry; the government encourages
people to use the Personal Planning Registry.

• The public wanted a Registry for communication purposes.


Nidus established the Registry in 2002 and launched a new system in June 2014.

• There is an interest in expanding the Registry across Canada; and Nidus has developed a plan
and determined its feasibility.

Family and friends don’t have to rummage through drawers and
bookcases hoping to find the legal documents they need!

It’s a relief to have our important
information and documents in one place
—and they are accessible 24/7

Online Registry Service: An idea whose time has come
•

Meets the public’s expectations — rooted in the law reform and promotes communication.

•

Provides secure storage (data encryption) with 24/7 access. David Flaherty, BC’s first Freedom of Information
Commissioner, advises on privacy issues.

•

Organizes important information, documents and audio/video statements about an individual in ONE central place.
For example: name and location of medical practitioners and financial institutions; store a copy of Enduring Power of
Attorney, Representation Agreement, Advance Directive, Will, Home Insurance Policy, Passport and more.
–– Imagine having to re-build your life after a health crisis or other emergency such as a fire, flood, earthquake...the
Registry safely stores your information until it is needed — sometimes that has been 10 years later!

•

Ability to grant viewing access to authorized third parties and to specific people (including professional advisors),
who may need to know. Can change and add permissions — you have control.

•

Lawyers and notaries public can register on behalf of their clients.

•

Enables editing of contact information, including specific details of where original documents are located.

•

Modest one-time fees — only for registration ($25.00 first registration; $10.00 each additional registration). No fee
to search, access/view, update contact information for self and others.

•

A sustainable service and social enterprise. Surplus revenues support Nidus’ charitable public education programs.
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Account Holders access their Registry Account to view, update, or
add registrations.

Not sure if mom or dad made any plans? Check to see if they might
have a Registry Account.

Authorized notaries public and lawyers can set up accounts and
register documents for their clients. They can also view clients’
existing registrations in order to advise on planning needs.

4

Individuals (Account Holders) can create their own Registry Account
as self-registrants (if they did not use a Registration Agent).

5

Sign into Shared Access if an Account Holder gave you viewing
access to their registered document. Account Holders can share
a registration with others (e.g. representative, family physician,
financial advisor, family member) using their email address.

6

Third parties such as the Public Guardian and Trustee, financial
institutions, health authorities (e.g. Cancer Agency, hospitals,
residential and community care programs) and government agencies
can be authorized to view/print information and documents.

www.nidus.ca/registry – Online Registry

